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WHERE TO STAYWHERE TO STAY
Whether a sumptuous bed, a spectacular view or service beyond compare – choose from our stunning selection

THE SIAM HOTEL
VIP contact: Jason M. Friedman, General Manager
Phone: +66 2241 3857 
Email: jason@siamhotels.com
Address: Dusit District, Bangkok
Website: www.thesiamhotel.com

The Siam hotel is the brainchild of a collaborative effort between  
Thai celebrity owner Krissada Sukosol Clapp and award-winning designer  
Bill Bensley. Located on the city-side bank of the Chao Phraya in the  
Royal Dusit district, just a stone’s throw from the Vimanmek Teakwood  
Palace, The Siam is a Bangkok masterpiece. Styled around Thailand’s Art 
Deco period this ‘small’ 39-suite hotel sits on three acres of some of the 
city’s last developable riverfront. The word ‘small’, however, refers only  
to the number of rooms, which start at 860 square feet with sweeping  
archways that crest the 15 foot high ceilings. Complete with spa, gym, Yoga 
terrace and hammam-style bath house, two restaurants, a café and an 
infinity pool overlooking the river, The Siam is a vast and verdant sanctuary. 

Additionally, The Siam is proud to offer the world’s first luxury hotel  
Muay Thai boxing ring as well as the city’s first pool villas. These villas  
offer guests the ultimate privacy usually reserved for beach resorts.  
Ten villas feature private terraces with views of their own garden courtyards 
or the river. The 11th pool villa is the unique and premier category suite, 
Connie’s Cottage. Sourced by silk tycoon Jim Thompson, Connie’s Cottage 
is one of four ancient Thai teakwood houses, the remaining three forming 
the signature Thai restaurant and cooking school, Chon. Next to Chon is 
the contemporary chic Deco Bar & Bistro, which invites guests into a jazzy 
atmosphere of superb cocktails and international comfort cuisine - a dining 
experience to remember. At the end of the property, you will find a private 
pier affording guests the freedom to explore the river in one of The Siam’s 
two boats, conveniently bypassing any infamous Bangkok traffic.

TOP SUITE
CONNIE’S COTTAGE

Square footage: 1,754   Nightly rate: $1,500
Why we love it: Connie’s Cottage is unique to The Siam. Sourced from the 
ancient capital of Ayutthaya by the legend himself, Thai Silk Tycoon Jim 
Thompson, for friend and antiques dealer Connie Mangskau, this heritage 
cottage has entertained the likes of John Rockefeller, Jacqueline Kennedy 
and Henry Ford to name a few. Imbued with such a rich and unique part of 
Bangkok’s history, it’s easy to see why Connie’s Cottage is a firm favorite.


